Sometimes its hard to keep in touch in the Virtual World, this is my way of letting you
know I am around when you need us at Yours Truly Services.
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April Newsletter

A Note from Yours Truly
Hello Annette I hope you are going well, it's
been a while since I've sent out a newsletter to
touch base with the most important people that
make Yours Truly who we are. I hope you have
enjoyed 2012 so far, enjoyed the beautiful
Summer we have had on offer and are all

Annette can we help
you reach new

Yours Truly

heights?

Services decided to
give video a shot and

Here at Yours Truly we
have all the services you
could need to help you
run your business

prepared to keep warm in the seasons to come. smoothly and increase
productivity.

So much has happened with Yours Truly in the

Whether it be:


Reception.
You can find our
video on our

Virtual

to youtube.

Reception

clientele base such as yourselves and a solid
close knit hardworking team Yours Truly

based on Virtual

website or uploaded

past few months that I have found myself at
times sitting back and wowing. With a fantastic

have created a video



Services solidly grows and impresses.


Office

Would love to know

Assistance

your thoughts :)

Telemarketing

Whats new with Yours Truly?



Campaigning

Our new website has gone live! Listing all of our
Services we offer including Virtual

Email



Data Entry /
Databases

Reception take some time and have a look
through it we would love to hear what you



Bookkeeping

think... who knows there could be a service that



MEETING
YOUR NEEDS

you have been after that you didnt know you
could have right here with Yours Truly.

We thank you for your business, you are
TRULY appreciated

There may be something

Its True. Many

that you are struggling

hands do make

with and never thought

light work.

of outsourcing to help
lighten your work load

Thanks,

and help you focus on

— Annette

what really matters...
Your business. Here at
Yours Truly we are ready
to help you.

You dont need to
hire full time or part
time assistance to
help you with your
workload. Yours
Truly Services is
highly experienced in
many fields of

Do your clients know how important they
are?

It's easy to be caught up with the day to day
runnings and the work that has to be done
within your business that it's hard to find the
time to keep in touch with your existing clientele
and potential clients.

Have you thought about running a phone or
email campaign to touch base with your existing
database to see if you can assist with their
needs, to remind them that you still remember

Do you have work life

services that can

balance?

assist you and
completely different

Its important to

to hiring, we are only

remember that we work

there when you need

to live not live to work.

us and away when
you don't. From a 15

Having a healthy work

minute job to

life balance is a necessity

endless hours we

for success in both

can help you, please

areas.

feel free to contact
us for a chat on how

Give Annette a call at

we can assist you

Yours Truly Services

lighten the workload

there is a variety of

and give you time to

things we can do to

work on your

them and their business is important to you? At

assist and help you tick

times a simple phone call or touching base will

off your to do list and

result in a business transaction.

save you the

business growth.

unnecessary stress and

Did you know that Yours Truly Services can

increase productivity and

make that call for you or send an email to your

lifestyle.

clients as part of your business?

Looking into getting
a new website?
Yours Truly enlisted
the services of Sonic
Web and they have
done a fabulous job.
You can find their
website here or call
Louie on 0418 359
522

'We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, therefore, is not an act but a habit.'
- Aristotle
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